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Dear Dr. lA""

As you 'Jill kno"" the depll"tment has been negligent, stupid,
arrogant, and even cO'Jardly in its belligerence to'Jards people
disabled by 10'" levels of pollution.

Recently a depll"tmental spokesperson said the subject 'Was "deeply
controversial" in the medical community. Both the CMA and the CMA
agree that the debe.te in the medical community is not about wether
or not environmental sensitivity disorders exist, but about 'Jhat to
do about them.

The deprrtment' s comment is once again damaging to the
environmentally sensitive, as it suggests there is some question to
our claim that we are intermittently disabled by 10'0' levels of
pollution, 'Jhich reflects poorly an the integrity, honesty, and
clJa.ra.cter of people wo are environmentally sensitive, and wo are
directly conscious of their 0'Jll disabilities.

Yet when I contacted the deprrtment, (Dr. lA"" the media relations
director for the depll"tment, and the secretary of the media
relations assistant to the Minister, and the office of the director
of the Environmental Health Directorate), n~ne was able to provide
the name of even ~ doctor wo disputes the statements in my
brief to the Standing Committee on Health and Welfare, nor 'Was
anyone able provide even one argument against those claims.
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I ",ould encourage members of your department to follO'o' the policy of
your Minister, in that he has expressed sympathy for the
environmentally sensitive. In any event, you should refrain from
making lIDSupportable damaging comments about any members of the
public.

Chris Bro'Jll

(613) 237 0928

P.S. Would you kno'" 'Jhat accomplishments led to the AL'M in charge
of Health Protection being honoured as a FellO'o' in the
Chemical Institute of Canada?




